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IAPI NEWSLETTER 

President’s Message by Karen Mills 

It was a pleasure to see all of you who attended the conference.  If I didn’t get the 
opportunity to visit with you there, please contact me personally if you would like to discuss 
any concerns or suggestions for our association or industry.

Two of our conference speakers: Jody Ewing of the Cold Case website and Brian Farrell of 
the Iowa Innocence Project have already contacted me since the conference to express 
their gratitude for inviting them to speak and their hope that they can partner with our 
members on projects in the future.  I believe it will be an exciting opportunity for those who 
participate.

Thank you to WHOtv in Des Moines who covered our conference and aired the story on 
three news slots throughout the evening of September 15th.


Dan Jones, the SW Regional Director, hosted a networking lunch on Monday, August 29th at Bennigan’s in Urbandale.  
Those who attended found it informative and Dan is following up on the topics that were discussed.

Travis Stout of Stout Investigations continues as the SE Regional Director and Darwin Rittgers of DER & Associates 
Private Investigations as the NE Regional Director.

Clare Reed of Reed Investigations in Waterloo was the NW Regional Director but has recently retired.  Clare was a long 
time member of IAPI and held just about every board position.  Clare’s presence will be missed on our board, in our 
association and as a valuable resource in our field.  His retirement opens up the NW Regional Director position.  Joining 
the board as a Regional Director is a great way to get involved in the association and grow your business.  If you are 
interested in being appointed, please contact me.  The expectations for Regional Directors are as follows:

	 * Regional Directors are appointed by the IAPI President

	 * They actively recruit new members to IAPI in their assigned region

	 * They make personal one-on-one contact(email/phone/in person) with current IAPI members in their 	
	   assigned region to be available to them, solicit any concerns or suggestions from them and maintain open 
	   communication

	 * They are the first board member contact for members in their region

	 * They attend board of director’s meetings as set by the President

	 * They arrange networking meetings or socials for IAPI members and potential new recruits in their assigned 
	   region

	 * They organize lunch and learn or training sessions in their assigned area


I would be happy to assist you in getting started in this position and supporting you in any way I can along the way.
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Past IAPI Presidents 

Wiliam Kidwell 

Gordon W. Gratias, CFE 

John P. Dolan Jr., CLI 

Harlan C. Phillips 

Jerald R. Lewis 
James E. Mazur, CLI 

James A. Peter, M.S 

Dennis M. Carr, CFE 

Gary W. Richardson 
Stephen A. Ahrens 

William E. Burress 

Dan Larsen 

Robert H. Pontious 

Darwin Rittgers 
Clare Reed 

Delbert King 

Kelly Halverson 

Clare Reed 

Dan Conroy

IAPI Officers 

              President Vice President 

            Karen Mills  Darin Oberhart 

         Secretary    Treasurer 
         Renee O’Barr     Tom Smith 

                       Past President 
                                 Dan Conroy 

                   Board of Directors 

            Dan Jones (SW)    Travis Stout (SE) 

               Open (NW) Darwin Rittgers (NE) 

To contact your Officers or Directors please visit our website

www.iowa-investigators.com


Advertising 
Published Quarterly: March, June, September & December


Half Page 	 $50 per issue

Full Page	 $100 per issue

Web Banner	 $400 per year


Any advertising submitted shall include, in advance of 
publication, the appropriate fee as well as camera ready artwork.  
All advertisements and claims made in such advertisements are 
the sole responsibility of the advertisers.  The Newsletter 
welcomes submitted articles, notices and other information of 
interest to private investigators for publication.  The items 
published in this newsletter and opinions herein do not 
necessarily reflect the views of the Iowa Association of Private 
Investigators.  The IAPI reserves the right to edit, or strike any 
submitted article or advertisement which it deems inappropriate.


Please send all inquires, articles and related informational 
materials to:Jeff Marlin, Editor, IAPI Newsletter, PO Box 11183, 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52410 or email 
jmarlin@marlinsspecialinvestigations.com 
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Skip Tracing: Social Media Tools and Tricks
July 25, 2016 by Kimberly Faber

5 Things to focus on:
1 Scope of the policy (states why you will be using social media - for an investigation)
2 For official use only
3 It is not for personal use
4 Legal issues (look at the legal ramifications of this, address First Amendment rights)
5 If you have any other related policies in your company, make them apply to this policy as well

When you are using social media for an investigation, do not use your personal 
account. Under discovery rules, they will subpoena the entire account and all of that 
data will become public record. He also urges you not to conduct a search on your 
desktop, and suggests having an isolated computer on its own network that you use for 
investigations, especially if you’re going to go into the deep dark web. Always use a 
fake account and an alias.

The success of social media as an investigative tool
Social media investigations are used more and more criminal investigations. Information 
on Myspace, Orkut, and Facebook has been found to be useful in locating subjects.
86% of law enforcement agencies in the United States use social media when 
conducting investigations.
“Social networking sites are virtual communities. These communities along with the 
tools, tricks, and techniques to prevent, track, and solve crimes,” Goulbourne said. “Too 
often, investigators, researchers, and analysts overlook or underutilize this valuable 
resource.”

Current Trends and How They Help With Social Media 
Investigations
Mobile technology is a big trend right now, which opens up great opportunity in live 
streaming and geo-tagged posts.
Modern smartphones embed GPS coordinates in each photo they take. This information 
is stored as metadata and is embedded in the photo files themselves. All you have to do 
is view the file’s properties to look for it. Metadata isn’t just limited to GPS. It can also 
pull timestamps, user, profile and post id, and a whole list of data points.

http://www.iowa-investigators.com
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Which Platforms Should You Focus On?
Each site requires different techniques, but Goulbourne recommends focusing on 
the top 5 most popular social media sites:
¥ Facebook
¥ Twitter
¥ Google+
¥ YouTube
¥ Pinterest

The population of Facebook is greater than the United States and Europe 
combined. There are over 350 million images and 190 million status updates daily. 
Instagram is a mobile photo sharing site. Chrome has an Instagram plugin that 
functions as a search tool.

5 Tools for Social Media Skip Tracing
1. Google reverse image search
You can upload a photo or drop an image URL to Google reverse image search and 
shows you a list of results of that exact photo and similar photos with links to the 
sites where the images were posted, including social media profiles.

2. Spokeo
Spokeo can search 60 of the top social media sites to determine whether a 
particular email address or person is linked to a social media profile utilizing an 
email address. It doesn’t always work, and according to Goulbourne it rarely does. 
But when it does, he assures, it’s a gold mine.

3. Knowem
For people who use different profile names and pseudonym, Knowem will track 
down those profiles. Knowem works better than Spokeo, according to Goulbourne.

4. Google Alerts
You have a target. You type in your target by name or profile name. List the social 
media sites that you want the alert to let you know about it. If they create one of 
those profiles, it will send you an email alert.

5. Google Cache
Google cache is a great tool for trying to locate data that was previously posted on 
a website or a social media site (even if the posts were deleted or removed).

http://www.iowa-investigators.com
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Dr. Brian Farrell 
Iowa Innocence Project

Jody Ewing 
Iowa Cold Cases

Homeland Security  
Immigration Custom & Enforcement

Justin Grodnitzky 
Iowa DCI Criminalist

Richard Brooks 
Private Investigator
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Jesse Barber 
El Dorado Insurance

Darin Oberhart 
Gun Simulator

Sheryl Bell & Joel Vanderkrol 
West Bend Insurance

Tracers Information
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IAPI welcomes these new members to our association: 

Lance Harris 
Sentient Intelligence Services 

2800 University Ave #160 
West Des Moines, Iowa 50266 

515-393-0032 
bugei009@aol.com 

Steven Merrill 
Total Security & Investigations, LLC 

1110 North Grand, Suite 600 
Charles City, Iowa 50616 

641-420-1355 
www.t-s-i-inc.com 

Stevemerrill@t-s-i-inc.com 

Michael A Marlier 
MM Enterprises QCA 

16519 3rd St. 
Milan, IL 61264 
309-854-3983 

mmenterprisesqca@hotmail.com 
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The Iowa Association of Private Investigators would like to 
thank the following businesses and individuals who 
contributed to the success of our 2016 IAPI Conference……… 

Holiday Inn - Troy Thompson

Des Moines VFW Color Guard


Our IAPI Officers and Directors:

Karen Mills, Dan Conroy, Darin Oberhart, Renee O'Barr, 


Tom Smith, Travis Stout, Darwin Rittgers, Dan Jones, 

Karen Alderson & Jeff Marlin


Tracers Information

West Bend Insurance

El Dorado insurance


Darin Oberhart’s Gun Simulator

PI Magazine

PI Education

IRB Search


Pursuit Magazine 

BRB Publications

Per Mar Security


Homeland Security (ICE)

Dr. Brian Farrell, Iowa Innocence Project


PI Richard Brooks

DCI agent Justin Grodnitzky


Jody Ewing, Iowa Cold Cases
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Back to School Surveillance Tips

It’s that time of year again; back to school. And that means more opportunities to catch your 
subject active. Toward that end, here are two tips to make your back to school surveillance 
more successful.

Tip #1—Identify Your Subject's School-Age Children
Your first step is to find out whether or not your subject has children and, if so, what their 
ages are. From there you’ll need to identify (based on the children’s ages) the specific 
elementary or high school the children attend. In almost all cases it will be the closest 
school in the neighborhood. But keep in mind there’s a possibility that your subject’s 
children may attend a charter school, religious school or some other type of private school. 
In fact, they may even be home-schooled. Once the school or schools have been identified 
then you’ll need to check the school websites and find out when school starts and when it 
ends. You should also note that elementary, junior high and high school all start and end at 
different times. Unless the kids take the bus, someone has to take them to school and pick 
them up every day. Which means there may be a couple of opportunities a day to catch an 
otherwise inactive subject, both out and active. Of course, the subject may just pick the kids 
up and go back home. Or, he might pick the kids up and stop at a fast-food restaurant, city 
park, grocery store or even Walmart for more school supplies. Either way, there’s 
opportunity there.

Tip #2—Parents' Night, Sports, and Other School Activities
The other plus, when it comes to having a subject with school age children, is that they’re 
often involved in plenty of school related activities. In fact, the first few weeks of school are 
filled with meetings such as orientation, parents night, meet the teacher, PTA meetings and 
other similar activities. Junior high and high school football season starts at about the same 
time. This means band practice, pep rallies, football practice, etc. The opportunities are 
endless. Make sure you check the school website for more information. The websites have 
detailed calendars, lists of events, sports schedules and photographs of team members. If 
you’re really lucky your subject may be involved as a volunteer, band booster, home room 
parent or some other type of parent support role.
I once had a case where the subject and her daughter filed a fraudulent personal injury 
claim. I followed through with tip #1 and a few days later I was sitting in the bleachers with a 
video camera in one hand and a hot dog in another. I ended up shooting award winning 
video of both the subject and her daughter at a high school volley ball game. The daughter 
was the high school star and her mother was her biggest fan. There are plenty of other 
surveillance tips for back to school. But this will get you started.
This is Scott Fulmer, the Utah Gumshoe, reminding you the game…is afoot!

The Utah Gumshoe Podcast follows the real-life exploits, riveting case stories, investigative 
tips and insightful advice of Scott Fulmer, The Utah Gumshoe. Scott is a 20 year veteran 
Utah private investigator, surveillance expert and President/CEO of Utah Gumshoe, a 
private investigation firm based in Salt Lake City.

http://www.theutahgumshoe.com/
http://www.iowa-investigators.com
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Information Private Investigators Provide Attorneys

The variety of information private investigators provide attorneys is legion. It is only 
limited by the client’s imagination. That having been said, a professional, ethical private 
investigator should only provide information that he or she can legally provide. For 
purposes of my podcast today I will not address what is legal versus illegal. I’ll leave 
that discussion for another day. Suffice it to say, phone records, bank records and 
credit reports are the big three. Unless you have a court order or a signed release from 
the subject don’t go near them. With regards to the following examples, you should 
consult legal counsel first to ensure that you’re in compliance with federal and state 
law. So what kind of information can private investigators provide attorneys?

911 Calls to a Specific Address
These records detail the date, time, location, case number and reason for a police call 
to a specific address. They’re sometimes called police surveys and they can be 
conducted by address, by street block or even by a specific neighborhood. With the 
case number in hand you can then get a copy of the police report and discover 
witnesses, the names and badge numbers of the police officers that responded and 
other details about the incident. You can find out how many times the police have been 
called out to a particular address and why.

Trash Run
Depending on the circumstances, a private investigator can liberate your subject’s 
trash. A trash run can provide a treasure trove of data, some of which, you may or may 
not be information private investigators provide attorneys to use. A trash run can reveal 
alcohol and illegal drug use, dietary habits, prescription drug use or misuse, spending 
habits, employment status, finances, debts, evidence of infidelity, and the list goes on 
and on. But bring some latex gloves because it’s going to get pretty nasty.

Surveillance
Never underestimate the value of surveillance. Private investigators can find out where 
your subject goes, who they meet and what they do. This includes covert video 
capabilities, which means obtaining video of the subject in bars, restaurants, gyms, 
retail stores, public events and just about anyplace they go. 

Accident Investigations
Private investigators provide attorneys with accident reports, photographs of the scene, 
measurements, witnesses, witness statements, news footage, and they can determine 
the events that led up to the accident.

http://www.iowa-investigators.com
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Property Ownership
A private investigator can determine whether or not the subject owns property. How 
much is the property worth? Is there a tax lien on the property?
It’s also important to note that information private investigators provide attorneys falls 
under attorney-client privilege. As long as the private investigator is working directly for 
the attorney he is considered an agent of the attorney.

Address History
Not only can a private investigator provide you a current address for your subject, they 
can also provide a historical list of past addresses. This is of particular value if you’re 
trying to locate witnesses, neighbors or friends of the subject or trying to reestablish a 
timeline.

Security Surveys and Risk Management Training
In-house lawyers can retain investigators to conduct a security survey of their 
company. These types of surveys look at several things, such as lighting, employee 
badges, locks, building access, safety, inventory shrinkage and security measures, to 
name just a few. They also take into consideration issues such as premises liability and 
potential hazards. When is the last time you had a security survey? Well, it’s been too 
long ago. Private investigators can also provide valuable training seminars to 
supervisors and human resource departments. Topics include workers compensation 
fraud and liability claims issues. And finally,

Professional Licensing
A private investigator can find out if your subject is licensed and if that license is in 
good standing. I’m talking about being licensed as a doctor, nurse, realtor, even a 
private investigator.

When it comes to the kinds of information private investigators provide attorneys, this 
list is certainly not all-inclusive. It’s not even the tip of the iceberg. But it’s a start. Every 
lawyer should have a private investigator on retainer. The information is out there. You 
just need to know how to find it.  Until next time, This is Scott Fulmer, the Utah 
Gumshoe, reminding you the game…if afoot!

The Utah Gumshoe Podcast follows the real-life exploits, riveting case stories, 
investigative tips and insightful advice of Scott Fulmer, The Utah Gumshoe. Scott is a 
20 year veteran Utah private investigator, surveillance expert and President/CEO of 
Utah Gumshoe, a private investigation firm based in Salt Lake City.

http://www.theutahgumshoe.com/
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